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VETERANS TO GET 
AFTER LANDLORDS

stead of opposing the Idea we’ll turn 
in and make It a success and take 

k pleasure out of the sacrifices that have 
to he made In this service.”
Hm Government Will Net Withdraw.

A senator up from Ottawa said 
sa Sunday that the minister of militia 
waedd not be Hkely to Interfere with 
the location of a soldiers’ hospital in 
at. Andrsw*» College, Rosedale. He 
would he guided by the advice of the 
hospital commission, and Colonel Ryer- 
»on, speaking for it, had said In Tor
onto on Saturday the hospital would go 
to Roseda,le.

Ten Bungalow Buildings.
Erection of new buildings providing 

hospital accommodation for from 1200 
to ,1500 soldiers is. to be the Initial 
work by Che Dominion Government at 
the St. Andrew's College property, 
stated Lieut.-Col. E. S- Ryerson, DS. 
O., to The World. For this hospital 
accommodation for returned wounded 
soldiers Che government will build 
about ten bungalow typé struc
turée, eadb capable of housing 
one hundred and fifty men. There will 
be four wards In each of the buildings. 
The buildings will be of the semi
permanent style of construction, that 
is, of gray stucco walls, but without 
cellar foundations.

The buildings at first put up will be 
planned In such a way that any num
ber of additional hospital wards can be 
built later. This la because the central 
plant and services will be on a scale 
to cater to the requirements of any 
needed number of wards.

It has been found that about 4000 
wounded and sick soldiers are still tq 
come back to Toronto district from the 
war rone. This Is «he official cal
culation , It is also official that all 
theee returned soldiers win receive 
their hospital treatment In buildings 
to be erected on the 8t. Andrew’s Col
lege property. If the war lasted 
for a longer period than expected 
and 10,000 woundel soldiers came 
back to Toronto district there* would 
be ample room at the fit. Andrew’s 
grounds to provide the hospital ac
commodation. state the military auth
orities. ,

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS
GET LESS ll

EarlscourtDanforthRiverdaleGovernment May Be Asked 
to Investigate Rent ; 

Troubles.

Italians Beit Third Attempt of 
Austrians for important Peak 

in Val Arsa.

mCapture of British Canteens Only 
Whetted Appetites for. 

Square Meal.
EARLSCOURT U O. G. T.I 

AT MEMORIAL SERVICE
WOULD START WAR .

ON DOGS AND CATS
ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.

Riverdale Presbyterian Church Enter»
Sixth Year In Building.

Æ trrirsrr r £Er£Kn SB
elgn missions, preached in the morning, prominent member of the Danforth Rat*-. B.A., a member of the order, delivered * 
Referring to the war he said: lAelence papers' Aeeoclr.tion yesterday. "The anl- * special address.
could not win the war. The edltomy of ^ to the zoo are a source of educa- l«**- "J have fotfrht ««a rts, ‘.‘Lavras ss.'»»’* P»ssLTi "Stss;. -iz ‘Xer”S TJsLrxs-.grzL^ 1 « -'•« tLSWito
gospel has been proved and tested and 5££2**8**>lrlt 01 *vH which we are fighting, and B Kéarer. to oon- K ^ JL “ e^"ton «*, '"V «tî the

-nz ■ gyagsgagye ■aaa.j^g

ORDINATION OP ELDERS.

'

Hamilton, May 1»—Grasping land
lords, who raise the rent while the 
breadwinner Is In the trenches, will 
be put under a heavy Are at the 
meeting of the Hamilton branch of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association 
Monday night. .This action will be 
taken as the result of a letter from 
a soldier somewhere In France com
plaining about his landlord raising the 
rent.

Comrade Albert H. Peart will move 
a motion of discussion on the subject 
and will also ask that the government 
be petitioned'to adopt similar rent 
laws as are In France and in England, 
that the city authorities be asked to 
Investigate the matter and that the 
assessment department toe notified of 
instances where landlords, whose 

assessed at $2500, ask a 
It Is not

Rome. May 19.—A third attempt by 
the Austrian* to recapture Monte 
Como has failed, according to the of
ficial communication from general 
■headquarter» today. £s '

The war office t Communication 
reads; "la Val Aria, during the 
early hours yesterday, the enemy at
tempted for the third time to con
quer Monte 6omo which we occu
pied on the night of May 8-10. Two 
columns provided with machine -guns 
end flame projectors - and strongly 
supported by grtlllery, attacked our 
positions. They were caught under 

very effective artillery barrage 
kept dlider violent bursts of ma

chine gun and rifle Are until com
pelled to retire 1n confusion. Two 
flame projectors remained lit our

With the British Army In France,
(May 18.—The German soldiers have 
been put oh reduced bread rations.
They were promised that the offens
ive ,whlch began on March 41 would 
bring them into a country yielding ad
ditional quantities of food. The cap
ture of some British canteens and 
transport wagons containing supplies 
tended to confirm tills promise and 
whetted the appetitltes of the ipen 
for a square meal.

The meagre spoils of the frist drive, 
however, were speedily exhausted# and 
since then the troops have had to sub- . 
slat on what rations could be brought our 
thru the British barrage, on in< end 
whole they have not been starved, but 
there Is great discontent owing to the 
failure to improve their food.

(During March thé bread allowance 
was reduced from 1.600 to 1,400 
grammes per man, making the daily 
ration half a loaf of only 700, Instead 
of 760 grammes.
protests tils has not been Increased.
The men have been told that they 
must "economize.”

Mr. Hunter pointed out that war was ' 
sin end It meant unending war. Splendid 
men in all walks of life have paid the 
Supreme sacrifice for world liberty and 
a clean democracy, but what if after all i 
the bloodshed and misery and the thou
sands of lives laid down we should find 
that the democracy for which we had 
fought was a disappointment. After this 1 
war, which Is but a phase, there will be i 
other- war until the spirit of nvfl bad 
been eradicated, and men were made to 
see the difference between good and evil.

Earlsceurt ledge, I.O.G.T., le the larg
est In Toronto, end Ms death toll con
sequently large. M. Brown le grand 
chief Templar.

The I.O.G.T. bave a total membership of 
400 In Toronto, of whom 17$ have en
listed, 15 wer* killed, 25 wounded and 
four are prisoners of war In Germany.

AT FULL CAPACITY.Wl
the morning sarvlcslh XortlV Broïdvlew ule„J“*!?e ^nSa^Slm^sSÏ
Presbyterian Church, Broadview avenue, $2*1 ■?!}, n.u B.rlck
yesterday. The following were ordained:
G. H. Houston, James Ferguson, G. F.: i/îf
Smith. J. R. Cutbbertson R h white 411 official of the company. During the and Dr. Deni» Jordan Rev W M Kan! wll«<r months work *as steadily pro- 
nawln. minister, performed ihe cerommy. wlth- beve ex<*eded the
A large congregation witnessed the cere- output'
iKmym

"The position's on Monte Como were 
(Irmly held by our troope.

"Other hostile detachments were
repulsed with losses on Dosso Alto, 
op the northern slopes of Altlasltnl In 
the Frenzela Valley, In the Asolone 
area at the head of the Ornlc Valley 
and near Fener.

"Three enemy maqbjne* were 
brought down along the middle Ptave, 

of which fell within our lines 
the third at Grave dl Pana do

houses are
rent of $30 per month, 
known what action will be taken, as 
the question is a broad one and will 
likely result In discussions on severe 
overcrowding In the city, which many 
believe to be responsible In a small 
measure for the present epidemic of 
measles, and the “no children” slogan 
of many of the landlords.

1 Cadets Parade.
Twelve hundred cadets, represent

ing seventeen public schools, held 
their annual church parade to the 
First Methodist Church this morn
ing, where the Rev- C, L. Mclrvlne, 
pastor, preached on “Traps.” Fol
lowing the sermon the companies 
marched to Gore Park and disband
ed Into corps. Regimental Inspector 
GUI and Lieut. Urindley, regimental 
instructor, were In charge.

Inspect Troops.
After Inspecting the overseas men 

of the railway construction depot 
on Saturday In the armories, Lieu
tenant-Colonel Powers of the Engin
eers headquarters staff, Ottawa, 
complimented Major Francis and 
hie staff on the appearance and dis
cipline of the men. many of whom 
had been In uniform less than ten 
day».

Col. Powers told the men of the 
splendid work the Canadian railway 
corps were doing overseas, especially 
during the recent drive o! the Huns, 
and expressed the hope that when 
they went forward as reinforcements, 
they would carry on in the same 
spirit. The parade state was 900.

Shriners From Toronto.
Attired In ’ their fraternal 

tumes,,-a party of Nobjes of Ra
mose» Shrine, Toronto, who recent
ly formed an automobile club "in 
the Queen City motored to Hamilton 
on Saturday afternoon. It was the 
first of a series of similar outings and 
the cars were dressed In the colors of 
the allies. The party stopped in front 
of the Royal Connaught and after 
putting on a drill and giving a band 
concert, which was witnessed by 
thousands of spectators, proceeded to 
Oakville, where they had supper at 
the Village Inn.

Despite repeated

STREET CLEANERS SCARCE.
Danforth Resident Says He Hardly Ever

Mrs, Mary Cameron died suddenly on too» One.
daughter. Mr»1*!? T?McC*Uura, 6?Anm- Business men In the Danforth section 
del avenue, In her 84th year. are complaining of the lack of street

The late Mrs. Cameron, who was a cl*5?*r*- ,. , ... x , , ,
widow, was a member of the North ' We seldom see a 'whit* wings’ In 
Broadview Presbyterian Church. Tlie district, and we are entitled to the same 
funeral will take place at Norway Cams- privileges as other part of the city,' * 
tery this afternoon, a Danforth avenue business man, who

_____  pointed out that this is a matter which
ANNIVERSARY SERVICES. should be taken up Immediately by the

______ Riverdale Business Men’s Assentation,
Rhodes Avenus Baptist Church Has Spe- AseiiTinstclsl Minister and Choir, BUILDING OPERATIONS.

Eastern Section of Danforth District 
Sees Msny New Stores and Houses,

ARREST FOLLOWS 
BACK YARD CHASE

MRS. MARY CAMERON DIES.

twlan
CONGREGATION GIVES

WATCH TO PASTOR
Poll."

our
FARMER FATALLY HURT

IN MOTOR CAR WRECKDetective Follows Alleged 
Motor Car Thief Thru 

Devious Paths.

Earlscourt Is well to the front In the 
•amber of ministers who have resigned 
Pastorates to go overseas to do their 
bit” for Kins and country. Rev. Harold 

Neal, who recently resigned from theFIFTY-SIX KILLED 
IN CHEMICAL PLANT

Windsor, May 1?.—Joseph Parent, 
aged 50, a farmer living on ' Tecum- 
seh road, In Sandwich East Town
ship, a few miles east of Windsor, 
died at Hotel Dieu tonight 1 
reeult of Injuries sustained when his 
automobile went Into a deep ditch 
two miles west of Tecumseh early In 
the day. Laurent Parent, a brother, 
an ex-reeve of Sandwich East, who 
was also riding In the front scat of 
the machine, was badly Injured In 
the accident, hi* Jaw being dislocated 
and left arm fractured. His condi
tion Is considered precarious. Dennis 
Parent, aged 10, son of Laurent, sus
tained an injury to ’ his spine. The 
parents, father, and eon were both re
moved to Hone] Dieu. Mise Frances 
Parent, aged 25, a sister of the dead 

Eugene Decile, proprietor of the 
Little River Hotel, Sandwich 
were cut and bruised, but 
go tb tlfiir home.

_ MH m------ . resigned from the
Prospect Methodist Church, North Earls- 

rt, to Join the 0(ficers* Training 
Corps, has been presented with a fine 
wrist watch and military brushes at a 
well attended meeting of the church / 
members and friends. Rev, Peter Bryce 
of Earlscourt Central Methodist Church 
was present and the congregation gave 
the yoqng minister a good send-off, wish
ing him Godspeed and a safe return.

COO

The anniversary services in connec
tion with Rhodes Avenue Baptist Church,
Rhodes avenue, Of Which Rev. A, A. Th. ««tam section at the Danforth ?*}% district ^steadily*progressing* and many
n'Torning ind fvening P *>°tn ^ctloT "* in/ C0UrM °f

Rév, Robt, Hall officiated at the .Pour new stores ars now being built
««n«ïdjîïd1 hv . 5>°«V>n 0,1 Danforth avenue, opposite the Dan-
was rendered by a special choir. Miss forth Glebe estate. I>y J walker, and ^•Thompson, the blind Soloist, con- nsw, rohÜbrk* frwSltiy.ro to

fVL,nl nHmber*’j The !>a,tor course of construction on Greenwood 
conducted the evening service. avenue. Many vacant lots have changed

owners In this section, and stores will 
shortly be erected on the corner of Bath
gate and Danforth avenues.

Grading and survey work to connection 
with the new munition plant in this sec
tion is now under way,

sale of'work.

HOLDS SALE OF WORK Under the auspice* of .the Junior auxil
ary of St. David’» Church of England.

, The assembly hall of Parkdale Col- hekTto'tt^ ’Em?
légiste Institute was the scene of a *rh. twoclLsa ^m2m.tto^'rosis
happy function ton Saturday afternoon ^when staff and students, parents and devoted ** mterionary work Of the
friends, foregathered or. the occasion of cnurcn-

Raiph Oust rum, 600 Osslngton aven
ue, was arrested by Detective Crowe, 
of Pape avenue station, on Saturday 
night charged with the theft of a 
motor car belonging to J. W. Home
stead, 45 Dunvegan road.
On Saturday evening Detective Crowe 

and Policeman McCullough were driv
ing on Eastern avenue in one of the 
police cars when the" saw a car with 
four youths to It pass them. The de
tective thought the license number 
looked familiar, but by the time he 
was able to get Me notebook out the 
car had disappeared ' up the street.
The policemen gavb chose to their 
car and three of the lgds Jumped out 
and ran when they saw the police 
car overtaking them. Oustrum, who 
Is said to have been driving, was, un
able to get free of the car for a few 
minutes, but finally jumped. The ______

fflemUBUTE PAID
E;-TO AMERICAN HELP

The detective followed, and a merry 
chase commenced. Over fences, thru 
gardens, up and down alleys, thru the 
front doors and out .the back dodrs 
of houses on the street the youth flgw 
with the officer beMlnd ttioi-#'Dr**'lwgl- 
hle revolver, Crowe flreg; IwA.sbptf , », 
the -air after the fleeing y.&lth wbd, 
trying to distract the attention df. -the , , .
sr*’ «"Aisrsts®. ** -
ently changed his mind again, how- WT*»™the American people

SKsarar-i- » - vst-wss
s -»«■ SS, srsr^r s-s-'ï-.e;;

enthusiasm by his reference, to the 
way the Dominion, unsolicited, rushed 
troops to France to fight fof the 
pire and democracy.

A warm-tribute was paid to the work 
of Sir Charles Gordon by Earl Read
ing. who said:

as the

; Nine Explosions Wreck Aet
na Company's Worlts 

Near Pittsburg. EUiLDINO ACTIVITY.

Many New Houses Being Erected I* 
Earlscourt. /

Fltteburg, Pa., May 19.—Fifty-six 
mon arc known to be dead, ninety-four 
injured and In hospitals, and thirty- 
one employes of the Aetna Chemical 
Company are missing as a result of 
the nine explosions yesterday that 
wrecked this company’s explosive 
manufacturing plant at Oakdale, 16 
miles from this city.

Thruout the night and all day today 
men were extinguishing small fire* In 
the debris and were bringing out rem
nants of human bodies, legs and artns, 
hands with finger rings on them, and 
in some Instances only the Incinerated 
torsos were found. In some cases Iden
tification was possible, but in most of 
them there was nothing to indicate 
the Identity of the victim.

While earlier explosions wrecked the 
plant, the last one. about 6,?0 o’clock.
Mew the piles of debris clear of the 
ground and scattered them over more 
acreage than before and blackening 
every piece «of metal or timber, as well 
as fcnytMng human, beyond recogni
tion . >-

Federal officers, representing the 
department off Justice, today ordered 
the arrest of two men who were 
photographing «he ruins. A special 
policeman arrested two men early to- ly large, and among the visitors 
day a* they were about to hurry awuy l were members of Burlington encamp- 
from the plant on V motorcycle.

COUNT PUiNKETT TAKEN.

Earlscourt at the preAtu day Is fe*t 
the most delight-developing Into one <X 

fill and picturesque, and from Its Bevels* 
position, one of the healthiest suburbs In 
Toronto. Buildings of the most substantial 
and modern type are now being erected, 
and are sold at reasonable prices, con
sidering the cost of construction. Ac
cording to the statement of J. J. Maybee, 
* prominent builder in the district, the 
profits 7on dwelling* are fifty per cent. 
Isa* at the present time than before the 
war, "The builder» 
receive only the actual price of the land 
when «riling houses, and in fact It Is 
oifly men Who bought their land before 
the war who are building at the present 
prices of material,” said Mr. May toes, who 
pointed out that he Is at present erect
ing five modern solid brick houses Just 
outside the city limit*.

PARKDALE CÇLLEGIATE
East, 

were able to

cos in many Instances

the' tea and sale of homemade cooking, 
held In aid of the "P.C.l." knitting bri-
*,Thta girl* In their White frock* and 
pink ribbons harmonizing with the table
decorations. Flags and flowers added bHH ____ __„
to thei, festive appearance. Most of the
ftowels w*re thé gift of J. E. Hall of TOOMORDEN COMPETITION».
"Tbsrivwood,” Port Credit, who stripped --------

«Me. garden in -honor of the school of Frizes Offered for Vegetables, and All
* 222’' V Ctpt' °eo- O-

■ War-time,', regulations regarding food to connection with the increased food 
Werfr’loyally observed, but the home- production campaign, Todmorden branch, 
mad* . broad and unfroSted cake looked of which J. Skarrow Is chairman, offers 

me and drilcloue. Samples were prizes for the best vegetables grown, end 
shown of the contribution which the ¥. the competition Is open to all resident» 
C. I. knitting brigade le preparing for of th«r «strict, Keen Interest Is being 
Queen Mary'» silver wedding shower— taken by the large number of lot owners 
not only sox bil't also stretcher caps. in TodmOrden, who have entered Into the 
"gay-bage," towels, etc.. Intended for the competition, 
use of hospitals and\dre»»fng stations, 

ng the rollcglaté old boys present 
Lieut, Howard Leemtng, and Lieut.

-f. ;Xr ■
Lord Reading'« -U S. /AEROPLANE STUNT,
00 V Sfc'ë

g Three Aviators Do StunU Over Earls- 
court. Exciting the Reeldents.

Earlscourt witnessed * 
aeroplane eight on Saturday 
when an aeroplane suddenly dropped 
from the skies to what looked Uke sud
den death, but which turned out to be 
just an ordinary stunt.

It was alwve the North Dufferinr street 
public school that the airship made for 
the ground and citizens stood expe 
tog to see the macMne crahb Into the . 
roof,. Before It reached theXbuUding. 
however, the driver changed hi»’ tactic» 
and curved upwards, nearly touching the

flight.

i Residents May Enter.4-; - .^Britiste:
■ensational

morningOddfellows’ Services.
Local lodges of the independent 

Order of Oddfellows held their 
99th anniversary church service 
In the I. O. O- V. Temple this after
noon. The attendance was un usual-

- -C:' ■;>
(T

et-
TWO MORE WOUNDED.ment. No. 57, Canton, Hamilton, No. 

4 and Sisters of Justice und Golden 
8tar lodges, D. of R. Bro. Wm. Cork- 
ery, pastor of Kensington Avenue 

Dublin, May 19. — Count Plunkett, Baptist Church, preached, and wpe- 
jnember of parliament for Roecom- clal music was rendered by St. An
num, was arrested here last night. No drew’» Presbyterian Church choir and 
further arrests are expected tame- male quartet. The proceeds were for 
dlately. All remain-, quiet here. overseas men.

Amo
were
Norman Fox, R.A.F., home on furlough 
after being wounded. >

The receipt of the sate, about $250, 
will enable the knitting brigade to 
"carry on” for another campaign.

HAS BIO HONOR ROLL.
Recent enlistments from Mrs. McKer- 

roll’s Bible class of Victoria Presbyterian 
Church Include Ian Campbell, D, Gunn.
J. Clarke, J. Fulton and C. Chllcott, ,v. 
which brings the honor1 roll of the class 
up to 110, and of the church to 310, eight r ra 
of whom have paid the price, and eight 
of whom are back In Canada for treat
ment. -

John A. Macdonald Receives Word His 
•on is Convalescent. telegraph wires to the upward 

Three young aviators were distinctly 
seen by the crowd who cheered lustily.

EARLSCOURT MEN'» OWN.^

David O Ibsen »aye Oed Is Net Respon
sible for War.

SCORE’S $38 GUARANTEED IRISH 
SERGE SUITINGS. Gunner Clarence Macdonald, C.B.F., 107 

Bee street, Todfhorden, who was wound
ed to action In France lest November, 
and was removed to Belmont Road Mili
tary Hospital, Liverpool, England, I* 
now convalescent, according to a lettei 
received by his parents. An older bro
ther, Pte. Harry Macdonald C.B.K., wae 
also wounded, receiving Injuries to the 

He Is at present to hospital to

em-
Frank Score says: “As the .markets 

are today we could easily command 
much greater price* for 
these guaranteed Indigo 
dyed Irish Serge Suit
ings, but the little ezj1- 
tra gpod fortune we had 
In securing them we are 
going to share with our 
customers

I "No man has de
served better of his country or of the 
whole empire than . has Sir Charles 
Gordop."

It wae announced that Earl Reading 
had consented to become patron of the 
Quebec province branch of the Naval 
League.

Speaking at the Men’s Own at the 
Earlscourt Central Methodist Church 
Sunday afternoon David Gibson said 
that he was one of the passengers on 
the firat train from Manchester to Lon
don on the fateful Aug. 14, 1914, when 
war wo* declared.

Hie message to the men was on the 
lines of materialism and character anl 
he declared that militarism was simply 
armed materialism. Mr. Gibson sell 
that God was not responsible for the 
great war disaster» or the misery an* 
suffering caused by this war, hut the 
nations of the world were guilty/for they 
bed failed to apply to themselves the 
lessons of history.

St WAR SUMMARY S nee.
John A. Macdonald, chairmen School 

Section 27, Todmorden, te the father of 
the two boys.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED but you
must understand that there I» no 
fiction about the extraordinary value- 
regular $45 for $38—and we re will
ing to put.them to the acid test before 
your eyes If you require It, to be con
vinced of the purity of the dyes. R. 
Score & Son, Limited, 77 West King 
street, Toronto.

Electric Lighting Cheaper.« E<ut TorontoAustralian troops achieved a bril- have declared otherwise. In the view
of serious war students the principal 
front in Europe is not the western 
front, but the line of the Danube. 
Military history has taught that les
son. The allies may proceed in sev
eral ways to gain the fin* of the Dan
ube. They may advance from Italy 
towards Vienna, they may advance 
from Alsace injo Bavaria, or they may- 
advance from Salonica. Constantin
ople owes lu chief strategic position 
to the fact that It guards the line 
of the Danube.

Electric light is much cheaper than 
gas, but the cost of putting It In a 
house win soon Increase. Materials are 
dearer and help Is getting 
It Is advisable to get the Electric Wri- 
Ing and Fixture Co., of 261 College 
street, corner of Spedlna avenue, to 
estimate on your work at once. They 
are selling off their entire electric fix
tures at cost, and making no charge 
for Installing them. Rhone College 
1173.

liant local success yesterday when 
they captured Ville-sur-Ancre, 
village, which nestles In a strong posi
tion i as lu name discloses, lies on the 
Ancre Brook, southwest of Albert, and 
forms part of the Amiens front. The 
Australians captured this point ' by 
nibbling. They began their siege by 
improving their positions near this 
peint in the preceding night, and yes
terday they captured the surrounding 
defences and occupied the remaining 

they took 22 macMne guns

This CONDITIONS ARE BAD
IN PUBLIC PARKS

VALUABLE CATTLE
DESTROYED IN FIRE

scarce.

KFOUR MORE UNIONS
FAVOR A STRIKE

vans Corners, lost practically the bal- thé world, because It accepted end 
ance of last yeers grain and hay, to- adopted what was best to ell other re- 
gather with 16 head of cattle, a team of Itglofia. Religion came to man to three 
horse* and a tot of poultry, and most of sUge*. he sold. First, the tribal or 
the farm ImplemenU, entailing a loss of savage stage, with enmity to all outside 
probably $7000. In tbs effort to save the -tribe; then It grew till It became a 
some part of hie stock, Mr. Gooderham national affair. In which stage It often 
was eeverly burned. followed politic*, liHteed of leading It;

The fire was caused thru the upsetting finally it became International. Mr. 
of a lantern, Mr, Gooderham being en» Rogers stated there was now, for the 
gaged to working around his gasoline first time to history, a federation of 
engine when the accident occurred. The lions with a common religion, and that 
mtlch cow» burned were all good animal*, the religion of Jesus Christ, Whitsun- 
Mr. Gooderham being one of the most tide he considered to be a greater day 
prominent dairymen to the district. ttayi either Christmas or Easter, as wlth-

Every effort was made by the neigh- out the gift of tongues, Christianity 
bore to stay the progress of the flames, would not have become International, 
but there were no means of fighting the The day of Pentecost would not have 
fire except by * bucket brigade. The fully come till the second coming of 
buildings are said to hove been partially Christ. Before commencing his sermon 
covered by Insurance. be told hie congregation that the church

--------- was living In a "fool's paradise." and
-------- ------------- I------------------------ told them to "wake up." He said that

the Immorality going on to the parka 
thruout the city had reached a stage 
that was- appalling. The majority of the

____________________________ _ offender* were between the ages of 14
and 20 year*. He Intimated that the 
ministerial association was about to take 
vigorous action.

OROWINO VEGETABLE».

Wychwood and Oakweod «actions of 
northwest Toronto ere keenly alive to the 
necessity of growing vegetables, this 
spring.

Men, women and children were all busy 
on Saturday with the spade or the hoe, 
preparing their garden patelle» tor cul
tivation. Citizens who do not own garden 
plots took advantage of the local organi
zation of resources committee's offer of 
vacant lots, and were doing their "bit" 
with the other*. There Is a widespread 
feeling to Earlscourt and district that 
every effort should t>* mode this spring 
to prepare against that day when garden 
truck would be soaring above the aver
age housewife's pockotbook.

CASES OF MEASLES.

Several case* of measles have been re
ported In Earlscourt, most of them to 
the district between Boon and Morrison 
avenues.

Winnipeg. May 19.—As a result of 
voting on Saturday toy Winnipeg 
workers, four more unions here have 
expressed themvelvc# in favor of a 
strike to support the civic employes 
striking In Winnipeg. The street 
railway men voted 590 for a strike 
to 165 against. The typographical 
union's vote for a strike was almoat 
unanimous. The C.NJt. machinists 
voted 100 for a strike to 3 against. 
The stationary engineers, 250 In num
ber, have given a majority for a 
strike, altiiv the count Is not quite 
complete. The decks Ion as to whe
ther or not all or any part of these 
men shall te called out to support 
the strike movement rests with the 
strike. committee.

Hoping for a Beard.
Ottawa, May 19. — Hon. T. W. 

Crothere, minister of labor, stated to
night that there had been no new 
developments in connection with the 
tabor situation at Winnipeg. The 
government, he said, had asked David 
damp bell, a Winnipeg lawyer who 
has had experience In the past In 
connection with labor troubles, to tree 
his best efforts to Induce the men 
concerned, other than members of the 
Federation of Civic Employes, to agree 
to the appointment of a board of con
ciliation. The minister is hopeful 
that Mr. Campbell will be successful 
in his effort's.

ess
In the east the Turks and Germans 

have already begun their operations 
against Mesopotamia and India, by 
Invading northwestern Persia. Their 
columns have reached two points 
south of iAke Urmia and they are 
reported to be heading for Enzelt. 
They plan to make this point a cen
tral base for projected operations 
against Mesopotamia, 
expedition towards Mosul, however, 
has already advanced far,' and, per
haps, In a few days or weeks, the 
news will come of the foiling of this 
German scheme.

FOP SACRAMENTAL PURPOSES.
Liquor Restrictions Amended, Permit

ting Certain Persons to Sell.

Ottawa, May 18.—The regulations 
established by order-tn-councll on 
March 11, 1811, with regard to the 
manufacture, transportation and sale 
of Intoxicating liquor, are so amend
ed as to provide that In prohibited 
areas one or more persons may be 
authorized to receive, sell, and deliver 
liquors for sacramental purposes.

The amended order-ln-councll also 
provides that, "If in any prohibited 
area there shall be no licensee author
ized to sell, and deliver Intoxicating 
liquor fob eacramentetslnduetrlal, ar
tistic, mechanical, scientific and medi
cinal purposes, the governor- In -coun
cil may authorize one or more persons 
In any such prohibited area to receive 
and deliver Intoxicating liquor for such 
purposes.”

ruins
and 360 prisoners. The enemy is still 
hesitating over tihu renewal of bis

Ha-offensive,
e e »

It may be that the recent British 
naval operations off the Belgian coast 
and in tine ports of Ostend and Zee
brugge hate foiled the enemy offen
sive plans more than the outside world 
believes, for It Is not uncertain that 
the Germane had intended a large 
raid into southeastern England from 
these harbors. They could bring flat- 
bottomed boats down the Bruges Canal 

t, to ferry their soldiers across. Every 
- successful war Implies Invasion of the 
1 enemy territory a* Its most vulnerable 

point.

The British

• * »
A German scheme to break up the 

United Kingdom as she broke up 
Russia has failed, for the discovery of 
the Sinn Fein plot and the arrest of 
several hundred conspirators breaks 
up the Sinn Fein organization. The 
enemy had probably timed the second 
Irish rebellion to coincide with a 
critical phase of his land offensive, 
but the British Government was on 
the watch, and Its prompt action has 
bankrupted the conspiracy.

EUILDINO FUND CAMPAIGN.

At the Sunday evening service In Ht. 
Chad’s Anglican Church, North Dufferis 
street. Earlscourt, the rector, Rev. Hard* 
Snortt, announced plans for * building 
campaign to connection with the church. 
The campaign Is to take the form of a 
trust fund, which the warden# of the 
church will have to charge. Special col
lection* for tMe fund will start o* 
June 1. _______

FIRE DESTROYED BUILDING.
About five o'clock on Saturday after

noon fire from some unknown cause set 
fire to the straws tack on the farm of
John Jarvis, near Armadale, in Scarboro Calgary. May IS.—Snow and rain are 
Township, completely destroying th* general all over the province today, 

ropion Outpedsls Former buildings, but the greater pert, if not all according to reports received by theTitle Holder. of the stock# was saved. This Is the ^ received oy me
-------- second mysterious fire in the netghbor-

Ncwark. N.J.. May 19.—Arthur Hpen- hood within a short time. One a few 
cer of Toronto, national cycling cham- d*->'* »f° was believed to have been 
plon, defeated Frank Kramer, the former caused by the reflection of the sun on a ... ,
title holder. In two straight heats of a blece of glass lying on top of the straw. Anti-British Writer mud Speaker is
mile match race before 12,000 fane, the Mr- JarvW lose is partly covered by in- Charged With Conspiracy
largest crowd of the season at the V^o- «“ranee. Against Recruiting.
drome here this afternoon. Spencer won -.... — ______
the first heat by a little more than a SOLDIER APPOINTED. New York, May 18. — Jeremiah

_ O'Leary, critic of America’s war poll-
vVlndeor, Ont., May 19. — Official ties and prominent as an anti-British 

confirmation of the appointment of writer and speaker, will be placed on 
Lieut. Don C. Gregory, a returned sol- trial tomorrow In the federal court 

the pomt 01 P°,loe magistrate here en a charge of conspiracy to ob- 
of Windsor, was received here yester- struct recruiting. The accusation Is 
J • Leggatt. was received here yester- based on articles which O'Leary contrl- 
day. Ivt. Gregory since Ms return buted to the magazine Bull. Others 
fronf the front has been actng as sec- prosecuted will be Alolph Stern, busi- 
rotary of the local organization of ness manager, The Bull Publication 
Great War Veterans. He Is a nephew Company and the American Truth 
of William T. Gregory, of Learning- Society of which O’Leary was prest- 
ton.

» # *_
General Smuts spoke at Glasgow 

in a sanguine manner concerning the 
outcome of the war and was respons
ible for the assertion that to win the 
war the British army did not have 
to crush the German army absolutely 
and to occupy Berlin. He said that a 
successful defence on the western 
front would achieve victory. As the 
British war cabinet and its expert 
advisers, to which he belongs, do not 
surely believe that a wholly defens
ive war will ever win, since they have 
before them many recent historic ex
amples of the failure of all such wars, 
the allied governments must be con
templating an Invasion of enemy terri
tory somewhere else than from the 
western front. It «may well be, how
ever, that If the allies hold out long 
enough, Germany or Austria will rise 
in rebellion.

SNOW AND RAIN IN ALBERTA.
•FENCER BEATS KRAMER. 

Toronto Che
Alberta district offices of the. C, P. R.

Cologne has received a second visit 
from British aviators, and the bombs 
discharged damaged the principal 
square and hit sheds at the railway 
station- in return the Germans at
tempted a raid on London, 
machines alco bombarded many Ger
man railway stations, Including Metz 
and Thionvllle.

TO TRY O'LEARY..1

MORE TROUBLE AT PRAGUE.
Amsterdam. May 18.—A three days' 

celebration at the Bohemian National 
Theatre at Prague, according to ad
vices from that city, led. to incidents 
of a treasonable character. The civil 
authorities and police announced that 
severe counter measures would be 
taken. Including the prohibition of 
meetings and processions. Thé wear- 
Ing of emblems or badges of enemy 
colors will be severely punished. The 
closure of the Bohemian National 
Theatre to threatened In the event of 
the occurrence of similar incidents.

British
length, and in the second rode around 

* beat him by less than six
ê

Kramer
inches.• • »

On Mount Como the Italians fought 
a third successful defensive action, 
completely checking the Austrians and 
foiling their plans to regain the peak. 
This excellent Italian stand 
that they have the advantage as fight
ers over the enemy, and the Austrian 
failure hero Is a bad omen for their 
projected offensive.

WILL APPLY FOR DIVORCE-

Ottawa, May 19.—The Canada Ga
zette contain* notices that Wilmot O. 
Wiles, Toronto, a corporal in the 
British army, at present on furlough, 
will apply to parliament at Its next 
session for divorce from his wife, 
Lillian May Wiles, also of Toronto,

shows
* • •

Many British politicians formerly 
spoke of Berlin as the principal allied 
strategic objective, hut many experts I

dent.s Af m
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